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Introduction
The modern trends in medical education require effective
improvements in the methods of teaching to provide a
better and holistic educational framework.1 The roots of
Peer-Assisted Learning (PAL) go back as far as the ancient
Greeks who thought of the Peer Leader (PL) as a surrogate
teacher with whom they could discuss their ideas and
concerns.2,3 The use of PAL has continued through the ages,
evolving in its perception and practice. Today, PAL can be
defined as an educational model where a group of
students, called Peer Learners (PLns), gain knowledge or
skills from people of similar social groupings who are not
professional teachers; the PLs. PAL can be classified broadly
into the same level where both PL and PLns are roughly of
the same status, and the cross level where the PL is senior
or superior to the PLn. The PLs generally receive training
focused on the portion of curriculum that they are required
to teach to the PLns.

There are many theories explaining PAL’s effectiveness as a
teaching method. The idea that cognitive congruence
between same-level PLs and PLns fosters greater
assimilation of material being taught, is the foundation of
PAL.4 This makes a better learning environment, with PLns
feeling more at ease in terms of asking questions,5
discussing their ideas and concerns,6 and volunteering to

perform tasks. This more relaxed environment is helpful in
student learning7 and builds a rapport between PLs and
PLns.8

PAL can be beneficial to a medical institution, as it lessens
the teaching load on faculty,9 so that they can focus on
research and publications, clinical practice, further training
and fulfilment of their professional responsibilities.10

Moreover, PAL can also be used to fill gaps in the curriculum
taught by professional faculty.11 Additionally, PAL is also
more economically feasible3 compared to conventional
teaching methods, which is another advantage. Lastly, the
supplementation of professional teaching with PAL would
prove to be of enormous value in places that are severely
resource-constrained4 and lack sufficient professional
teachers. A study in South Africa showed that the country
had a significantly low ratio of healthcare workers to
population due to the recession and consequent
emigration of medical professionals from South Africa to
other countries.12 This adds a huge burden on the teaching
staff and PAL’s effectiveness is even more pronounced.

Several institutions have practiced PAL and it has been
shown to be beneficial to both PLs and PLns.12 PAL is
currently disseminated across curricula of most medical
schools. A 2014 systematic review concluded that "there
are many perceived learning benefits for student tutors".8
For learners, the evidence suggests that PAL achievements
in terms of performance are predominantly short-term and
that these are comparable with those produced by faculty-
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based teaching.13 Effectiveness of PAL was also proven to
be equivalent to Expert-Assisted Learning (EAL) in a study
done in Lahore.14

PAL creates a comfortable learning environment, which
facilitates learners’ confidence and allows them to ask
questions without hesitation, which is a feature highly
appreciated by PLns.5,8,15 Furthermore, PAL fosters
collaboration between students, encouraging them to
support and learn cooperatively from one another.5
Additionally, apart from the PLns learning the material
effectively, the PLs themselves gain knowledge while
preparing and teaching for PAL sessions.5

Other than imparting academic knowledge, research
shows PAL also holds a host of developmental benefits for
PLs, such as an increase in confidence and better
communication skills.15 Skills such as these are useful for
the professional careers of individuals.3 As the technique
of PAL continues to be improved upon, the list of its
benefits continues to grow. The current study was planned
to introduce PAL in a private medical university at the
undergraduate level in order to assess its value and impact.

Subjects and Methods
The cross-sectional study was conducted from May to
October 2017 at Aga Khan University, Karachi. After
approval from the institutional ethics review committee,
PAL sessions were conducted during the Physiology and
Pharmacology laboratory sessions of Year-I batch in its
Gastrointestinal Tract Module. PLs were also selected from
Year-I. All Year-I students were informed of the PL
recruitment process and online applications were then
submitted by interested students. All applicants were asked
to write a short proposal explaining why they wanted to be
a PL. Curriculum Representatives (CRs) and Faculty
Members (FMs) with past experience of conducting
interviews for such selection processes shortlisted the PLs
on the basis of predetermined criteria as well as satisfactory
academic performance. No proper formula was adopted.
The selected PLs were trained for PAL sessions through a
workshop,16 hands-on sessions and Physiology and
Pharmacology lab practical pre-run sessions. FMs and
trained lab technologists (LTs) oversaw the training of PLs.
For both lab sessions, the batch was divided into two
groups. Students who consented to take part in PAL as PLns
comprised Group A and were taught by PLs. The remaining
students comprised Group B and were
taught by trained LTs. In the Pharmacology
lab, each PL taught 7-8 PLns, and the LTs
taught 9-10 students. In the Physiology lab,
each PL taught 11-12 PLns, while LTs taught
6 students each. The formative assessment of

learning in both the sessions was done through a quiz in
the form of a post-session test that had multiple choice
questions (MCQs) using Kahoot software, and the results of
both the groups were compared.

Feedback questionnaires for both PLs and PLns were
designed and validated thorugh a pre-test on a group of
10 students. The reliability of the questionnaire was
determined to be 0.857 by measuring the related
Cronbach's alpha, which was 81%, indicating good
consistency in the responses. The PL questionnaire
included close-ended and open-ended questions related
to skills they gained (no change, improved or definitely
improved), problems they faced during the lab sessions
and any relevant suggestions they would like to give for
improving PAL. The PLn questionnaire evaluated PAL as a
teaching strategy on a 5-point Likert scale (strongly
disagree to strongly agree), while other questions inquired
about the activities and the subject matter taught in the
PAL session. 

Data from the MCQ test was stored and analysed using
SPSS 23. The results of the comparison of scores and the
impact of the demographics of the subjects on the lab
sessions was analysed using Mann-Whitney U test, while
Run test was utilised to obtain the results from the
responses acquired regarding the PAL sessions. P<0.05 was
considered significant. Frequency of the responses of both
the questionnaires was also analysed for close-ended
questions. In the post-PAL feedback form for PLns, the
responses under the “strongly agree” category were
merged with the responses under “agree”, and, similarly,
“strongly disagree” and “disagree” were also merged. In
post-PAL feedback for PLs, responses under the “improved”
and “definitely improved” categories were also merged in
oerder to compare them with the “no change” category.

Results
There were 10 Peer Leaders with a mean age of 19.5±0.85
years. There were 5(50%) PLs in each of the two labs.
Initially, there were 94 PLns in Group A and as many
controls in Group B who were taught by 12 trained LTs. Of
the enrolled PLns, 62(66%) completed the study. They had
a mean age of 19.08±0.81 years. Among the learners, there
were 35(56.5%) males and 27(43.5%) females; 18(29%) had
studied under the Pakistan Higher Secondary Education
(HSE) system and 44(71%) had studied under the
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Table-1: Comparison of scores of Pear Learners with students facilitated by trained lab technologists.

Marks obtained Peer Learners (Group A) Trained lab technologists (Group B) p-value

out of 5 Median Minimum Maximum Median Minimum Maximum

Physiology Lab 3.00 2.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 0.012*
Pharmacology Lab 4.00 2.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 0.0009*

Mann-Whitney U Test was used to compare rank values. *p<0.05 was considered significant. 
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Cambridge International Examination Board for Advanced
Levels (CIE A-Levels). 

Post-PAL MCQ test showed a significant difference in the
performance by Group A compared to Group B (Table 1).

In feedback, 46(74.2%) PLns agreed that PLs were chosen
appropriately for the PAL session, while 39(62.9%) agreed
that the topics taught, and the activities carried out in the
PAL session were appropriately selected. Before the PAL
session, none of the PLns were actually looking forward to
it; 33(53.2%) were negative and 29(46.8%) were neutral
about the idea (Table 2). 

In their feedback, all the 10(100%) PLs were extremely
satisfied with the experience, and agreed with the notion
that PAL has the potential for developing the personality
and character of PLs (Table 3). All the 10(100%) PLs
reported that their confidence, communication,
presentation and teaching skills had improved through the
PAL project; 9(90%) agreed that their leadership and
management skills, as well as their ability to adapt to a
particular audience, had improved; and 9(90%) also
reported improvement in other skills, such as teamwork,
the ability to work under pressure and professionalism.

Discussion
In line with other studies, the
current study also found PAL
to be beneficial. This implies
that there are certain areas of
curriculum that can be taught
more effectively by PLs.
Students led by PLs
performed better compared
to those taught by trained LTs,
which is similar to a study in
which PLns outperformed
their staff-taught

counterparts,3 but in contrast with other studies which
showed no significant improvement.14,17

We observed that PLns found PLs much less authoritative
in their style of teaching compared to professional staff, as
has been reported previously.18 Prior research also shows
that PLns feel more confident about the material being
taught by PLs, since they feel that if the PLs could manage
to master it, they would be able to do that as well.5 Since
the PLns were relatively more comfortable with their PLs,
they did not hesitate in going back to them to ask for
constructive evaluation regarding their own performance
in the PAL session, and, thus, improved their knowledge
and skills. The finding is also supported by literature.7,18

PLns also felt that PLs brought a handy and unique
perspective to whatever material they were teaching,
making it more applicable and appropriate to their level.5
In addition, PLns felt that PLs, besides imparting academic
material, also provided valuable advice about coping and
dealing with medical school, the tricks of the trade, and, so
to speak, the “hidden curriculum”.9

PAL sessions in the current study had many benefits for the
PLs themselves, related to both academics and personality
development. Previous researches have reported widely
that the experience of being a PL, and teaching material to
students leads to the PLs themselves mastering that very
material;17 a benefit that would lead to better academic
performance by the PLs. Higher levels of confidence and
better communication skills are tremendous advantages to
practising physicians in their professional lives8,13,19 and the
results of the current study showed vast improvements in
confidence and communication skills of the PLs.

The skill of teaching is one of paramount importance when
students enter their professional medical career.9,13,19 All
PLs in this study reported to have experienced an
improvement in their presentation and teaching skills.
Teaching skills will prove useful in scenarios where doctors
have to explain situations or material to patients, residents,
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Table-2: Response acquired from Peer Learners regarding Peer-Assisted Learning (PAL) sessions (n=62) .

Statements Strongly Disagree/ Neutral Agree/ p-value
Disagree Strongly Agree

n (%) n (%) n (%)

The PAL session was appropriately placed in the academic schedule for the module 6 (9.7) 22 (35.5) 34 (54.8) 0.10
The PLs for the PAL session were appropriately selected. 6 (9.7) 10 (16.1) 46 (74.2) 0.55
The topics taught in the PAL session were appropriately selected. 4 (6.5) 19 (30.6) 39 (62.9) 0.79
The activities carried out in the PAL session were helpful and appropriate. 8 (12.9) 15 (24.2) 39 (62.9) 0.26
Prior information about the session was adequately communicated to PLns. 11 (17.7) 17 (27.4) 34 (54.8) 0.65
You were inspired to attend the PAL session 33 (53.2) 29 (46.8) - N.A

Total number of responses = 62. Responses were acquired by a 5 point Likert scale (strongly disagree to Strongly agree). Strongly agree was merged with
Agree to create a positive response whereas negative response was acquired by merging strongly disagree with disagree. Positive and Negative responses
were compared by using Run test. 

Table-3: Response acquired from Peer Leader Feedback Questionnaire (n=10).

Skills developed after Definitely Improved/ Improved No Change
PAL experience n (%) n (%)

Leading/chairing a group 9 (90) 1 (10)
Management skills 9 (90) 1 (10)
Confidence 10 (100) 0
Communication skills 10 (100) 0
Critical thinking skills 8 (80) 2 (20)
Problem solving skills 6 (60) 4 (40)
Presentation & Teaching skills 10 (100) 0
Ability to adapt to a particular audience 9 (90) 1 (10)
Interpersonal skills 10 (100) 0
Other skills (please specify) – Teamwork,  9 (90) 1 (10)
Delegation, Ability to work under pressure, respect, professionalism.

PAL: Peer-Assisted Learning
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or even students, should they be involved in lecturing or
teaching. It is important that the art of teaching be
inculcated in medical students during their undergraduate
years to best equip them for the future.20 Studies have also
identified PAL as a strong way of inculcating leadership and
teamwork skills within students.14 The current study also
had similar results, with PLs reporting that their leadership
and management skills had benefited from PAL. This is
indeed a sizeable benefit of PAL, as when students
graduate from medical school, they can contribute strong
leadership and management aptitude to the healthcare
delivery system. Lastly, in PAL ventures where the PLs are
paid a stipend, there is a handy opportunity for the PLs to
get a feel of professional paid work. Studies also report PLs
feeling a sense of altruistic satisfaction in helping their
peers becoming better doctors.9

The current study also noted a few shortcomings that could
be associated with the use of PAL as a formal educational
tool in higher education. To begin with, the time invested
in training PLs to master the curriculum content was
considerable, amounting to around 8 hours of preparation
needed for the 2-hour sessions. And yet there is always the
undeniable fact that however well-trained PLs are, they
cannot quite match up to the knowledge of an experienced
professional.

In terms of limitations, there was a selection bias in the
division between PLns and LT-led students, as this was not
done randomly but on the basis of the students choosing
themselves to become a PLn or not. There could also be the
possibility of disciplinary issues arising on the part of the
PLns, since the PLs were of their own age, rather than senior
teachers. This could lead to PLs being pressurised during
PAL sessions, causing subsequent decline in their teaching.

Furthermore, there was a lack of a definitive outcome
measure to compare the results of PLns and LT-led
students. The MCQ test used to compare was formative,
leaving chances that some students might not have been
serious while attempting it. To add to this, one PAL lab
session is insufficient to draw concrete conclusions about
PALs effectiveness, especially as the sample size was
relatively small. Lastly, this study only evaluated PAL’s
potency in laboratory sessions for practical skills and did
not explore its effectiveness in the purely theoretical
teaching setting of a lecture.

The study is also limited since the sample was not
representative of the general population; hence it was not
possible to infer that other PLns would have the same
gains. The trained LTs are always given routine briefings
about the lab and they perform “pre-run” of all experiments,
yet they cannot represent all trained LTs in other medical

schools. Calculation of sample size for the PLs and PLns was
done according to any formula. The current study was a
pilot study and selected the Plns according to its own
selection criteria. The findings of the study need to be
validated through further and larger studies. Despite the
limitations, the study is important as it has determined the
strong utility of PAL over a broader range of topics and
what issues are encountered in disseminating it across all
courses. The steps undertaken for its implementations can
revolutionise teaching.

Conclusion
PAL was found to be a handy tool for maximising student
learning during lab sessions for first year medical students.
It facilitated academic growth, initiated professional
development, gave economic benefits and inculcated
communication and leadership skills in PLs to emerge as
future leaders in the health industry. 
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